Call us today, or use our easy online portal
to schedule your free priority collection.

1300 792 990
www.oceanicdentallab.com.au

TURNAROUND SCHEDULE IN-LAB

3 DAYS
Bite Blocks/Rim, Custom Tray,
Acrylic Repairs

5 DAYS
Digital Casework

7 DAYS
Crown and Bridge, Implants,
Dentures, Occlusal Splints

10 DAYS
Sleep Apnea/Snoring Devices, Complex Implants,
Complex Crown And Bridge

PRICE LIST

1300 792 990
OCEANIC DENTAL LABORATORY
ALL PRODUCTS TGA APPROVED MATERIAL.
FULLY INSURED LABORATORY PROVIDER.

info@oceanicdentallab.com.au

2019 PRICE LIST
CROWN & BRIDGE

PH: 1300 792 990
PRICE

PFM

IMPLANT RESTORATIONS

PRICE

CEMENT RETAINED

REMOVABLE PROSTHODONTICS

PRICE

CAST

pfm non-precious

$139

cement retained pfm

$249

cast partial CoCr framework

$165

pfm semi-precious/precious

$155

cement retained full cast

$249

metal backing/onlay (per tooth)

$25

maryland non-precious

$139

cement retained zirconia

$275

metal dummy(per tooth)

$30

maryland semi-precious/precious

$155

cement retained IPS e.max

$275

SET UP & FINISH

**

**

FULL CAST

®

SCREW RETAINED

premium denture

$149

full cast non-precious

$139

screw retained pfm

$274

flexible denture

$149

full cast semi-precious/precious

$139**

screw retained full cast

$275

per unit/tooth setup fee

$7

screw retained zirconia

$275

EXTRAS

$275

tooth coloured clasp / clear clasp

$35

bleaching tray

$49

POST & CORE
post & core non-precious

$49

screw retained IPS e.max®

post & core semi-precious/precious

$75

EXTRAS

removable gold pin

$12

gingival ceramic

$18

repair fracture

$75

angulated abutment fee

$40

reline/re base

$129

**

EXTRAS
buccal porcelain margin

$10

implant bridge pontic

$179

custom tray

$49

360 degreee porcelain margin

$22

universial angled implant driver

$99

bite block

$49

porcelain gum

$18

implant componentry

POA

add additional cast clasp

$30

change shade

$75

add denture tooth

POA

CERAMIC RESTORATION

PRICE

PRICE

IPS E.MAX

OCCLUSAL SPLINTS

PRICE

Talon® splint (recommended)

$189

SLEEP APNEA

generic occlusal splint

$149

MANDIBULAR ADVANCEMENT

IPS e.max® crown

$179

michigan splint

$159

Silensor SL®

$299

IPS e.max crown layered

$189

nti splint

$149

dorsal appliance

$359

IPS e.max® veneer

$189

kois deprogrammer

$149

MDSA/TAP® appliance

$359

gelb splint - hard

$174
DIAGNOSTIC WORK

PRICE

®

®

ZIRCONIA
zirconia crown/bridge pfz aesthetic

$189

ultra translucent zirconia

$219

ORTHODONTIC

PRICE

duplicate model

$20

zirconia full monolithic

$149

essix retainer

$49

diagnostic waxup per tooth (2 minimum)

$18

zirconia post and core

$189

hawley retainer

$119

digital waxup per tooth (2 minimum)

$18

begg retainer

$129

direct bonding retainer

$119

3D PRINTED MODELS

PRICE
$40

TEMPORARY & COMPOSITE

PRICE

PMMA milled crown/inlay/onlay

$75

schwartz retainer

$145

upper and lower unilateral model including 1 x die

oceanic temporary crown/inlay/onlay

$75

damon retainer

$200

upper and lower full model including 1 x die

$60

composite crown/inlay/onlay

$75

palatal retainer

$119

check model

$10

composite gum per unit

$35

space maintainer

$90

All prices exclude applicable taxes.

Specific device needed? Just ask.

VALUE. QUALITY. RELIABILITY.

**Alloy Charge. *+15 per point.

LQ00536AUS

EASY COLLECTIONS

